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A B S T R A C T
Cleaner production has become necessary to create resource-efficient production, as societies have become
increasingly concerned with environmental issues. This paper develops a theoretical structural model representing
the impact of five latent variables of eco-innovation drivers on the environmental performance. The conceptual
framework is empirically tested based on a survey of Malaysian green tech companies. The results suggest that
compliance with environmental regulations is the strongest predictor in the model. Market focus and technology
used were confirmed as drivers that impact environmental performance positively. This paper concludes that the
values of eco-innovation allow companies to counter challenges from competitors in the marketplace.
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1. Introduction
Over the past several years, the debate and interest in un-
derstanding the business case for environmental sustainabil-
ity and the implementation of green innovations has been in-
creasing both in practice and in academia (Li, 2014; Schiederig
et al., 2012; Pujari, 2006). Although extensive studies on the
outcomes of eco-innovation have been carried out recently,
debate among researchers remains concerning how to find
the best way of implementation (Hofstra and Huisingh, 2014;
Cheng et al., 2014; Sierzchula et al., 2012). In addition, mixed
results for the impact of eco-innovation on environmental
performance have been reported (Li, 2014) that might be due
to the way in which scholars conceptualize eco-innovation.
That conceptualization varies considerably according to the
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backgrounds and expertise of researchers. Nonetheless, the
concept of eco-innovation should incorporate the integrated
aspects of ecology, technology, market needs, regulatory com-
pliance and suppliers and continuously explore a company’s
ability to apply the concept.
The debate on eco-innovation best practices and how to
implement them to achieve environmental goals still needs
common ground. The best concepts of eco-innovation should
be easily understood, and, most importantly, be able to be
applied by all company stakeholders. Although being eco-
friendly enables the ultimate goals of the company to be
achieved, if an appropriate business strategy remains un-
applied, the result is akin to a vehicle without wheels. De-
veloping solutions to environmental sustainability and the
implementation of green innovations issues pose a global
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